
EPIC and other EMR systems continue to leverage mobile technology to improve the efficiency 
and capabilities of nursing teams.  Alairo Solutions offers a simple, effective application and 
supporting services built for the Zebra ecosystem that optimally delivers alarm notifications.

To fully integrate mobile devices into the hospital environment 
requires knowledge of clinical workflows as well as hospital 
communication systems.

Alairo Solutions brings 32 years of clinical expertise around workflows, 
usage models, and alarm management as well as technical integration 
with hospital clinical communications.

Alairo Solutions works with 
Zebra partners to improve the 
utility, adoption and customer 
satisfaction around Clinical 
Mobility solutions.

Alarm Receiver and Communicator 
for Zebra Mobile Devices

SOLUTIONS

ARC

Enhanced Capabilities for Zebra Clinical Mobility Solutions

Enable your customer to avoid the cost and complexity of CC & C 
solutions, with simplified delivery of alarm notifications.

ARC for Zebra – Key Features
Support Nursing Workflows

To keep track of incoming notifications, ARC provides a simple 
list of pending alarms.  Nurses can adjust their priorities and 
routes to maximize efficiency.

One-button call back to patient room

To stall an imminent bed exit, or let the patient know the nurse 
is on the way, a “call now” button helps to improve Average 
Voice Response metrics, safety and patient satisfaction

Priority Notification Tones

Urgent alarms produce a different tone to signal the need for 
immediate action.

Fast Notification Delivery

The system is built to streamline alerts,generally delivering a 
notification in approximately 3 seconds from initiation.
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Alairo ARC
Alarm Receiver and Communicator

Deliver a better experience
A highly visible application

Nurses can experience hundreds of alarms in a single 
shift.  Delivering an application that makes their job 
easier significantly elevates the partner’s importance 
and value to the hospital.

Aligning with key initiatives like Average Voice Response 
(AVR) and Average Staff Response (ASR) acceleration 
programs improves the clinical relevance of your 
organization.

Informatics Support

Alairo ARC can be paired with Alairo Insights, an alarm 
management SaaS application that aggregates alarm 
information from multiple systems and produces 
dashboards and reports to optimize the alarm 
environment.

From staff performance, staff mix, response times, time-
in-room, quiet-at-night and other common hospital 
initiatives, Insights simplifies analysis and delivers 
actionable data to nursing management, Hospital 
Quality teams and the informatics function

The Alairo Platform connects multiple applications and data sources in the healthcare enterprise, 
enabling more comprehensive solutions to today’s healthcare IT and communications challenges.

Deployment and Long-term Support
Resources are available to Zebra partners to support 
your discussions with clinical staff, as well as technical 
integration into hospital communication systems.

Beyond deployment support, Alairo Solutions will help 
your team make key clinical connections to provide 
visibility to key initiatives and enable additional sales.  
We remain available to your team as a knowledge and 
support resource.

Customer Satisfaction
One consistent theme across the health care field is the 
need to get the most value out of every investment.  

Zebra hardware is optimized for demanding, 
challenging environments, but to maximize the value of 
the customer’s investment, the application suite needs 
to seamlessly integrate into natural workflows and 
improve efficiency.

The ARC offering eliminates the disruptive, context-
lacking alarm notifications typical of standard Nurse Call 
mobile messaging with a rich, easy to manage interface.
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